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Ready to wear residences? Miami's most fashionable address obtained its New York Registration for its fully finished
residences that offer full rental flexibility, today announced Raimundo Onetto, Principal & CEO of Alta Developers, the
brainchild behind Quadro Miami Design District, where Florida-bound buyers can OWN.LIVE.SHARE. residences made
for short-term or long-term stays.

“Now that we are able to introduce Quadro Miami Design District to New Yorkers, we can showcase all of the unique
benefits, amenities, and lifestyle that it has to offer homebuyers from this part of the country,” said Raimundo Onetto,
Principal & CEO at Alta Developers.  “We know buyers from New York will particularly value the ability to purchase
fully furnished residences that are available right now and that also provide full flexibility for owners”.

Alta Developers is certain that the bay-view residences located steps away from the Miami Design District will resonate
with taste-making New Yorkers seeking to relocate now, make seasonal visits or vacation year-round. Additionally,
buyers have the options to opt into the turnkey rental management program by Nomada Residences to take care of
everything, from the setup of the unit to the management of tenants.
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Quadro Miami Design District’s location places owners and residents at the nexus of art, design, and culture, surrounded
by prestigious art galleries and private collections, 75 lavishly appointed boutiques, 24 of the city’s best restaurants, and
finest day schools with price points starting in the $300,000’s for one-bedroom units, a mere fraction of what one would
pay in SoHo or the West Village. The residences range in size from large studios, one-bedroom and two-bedroom
residences from 548 to 1,280 sq. ft., with vast balconies and/or terraces. In fact, select units have oversized outdoor
balconies up to 1,302 sq. ft.

“We have every confidence that this is the right time and right building that will appeal to New York buyers’ taste for
sophisticated living and we are very pleased to be launching Quadro Miami Design District in New York,” said Edgardo
Defortuna, CEO of Fortune International Group.

“With the weather getting colder, Northeastern buyers are considering having a place in South Florida, and Quadro
Miami Design District is a truly attractive option for either relocation or as a second home option,” said Raimundo
Onetto, Principal & CEO of Alta Developers.
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Architecturally designed by Behar Font & Partners, the two-tower 12-story, urban resort-style condominium building
offers just 198 residences that dazzle with more than 500 art pieces and installations of contemporary art created by
Francisco Del Rio of ART with DNA. The mid-rise building with two separate private lobbies, overlooking Biscayne Bay
especially appeals to COVID-minded weary buyers who eschew high-rises and high touch points.

Additionally, owners have the option to purchase a unit occupied by a long-term tenant. Buyers can also choose from
distinct designer-themed residences that come replete with curated furniture packages and amenities exclusively for
short-term rentals, the seasonal snowbird or vacationing guests.

And this year, since Design Miami, the global forum for design will be making its return to the Miami Design District,
residents of Quadro will also enjoy extra perks and value-added concierge benefits including outdoor events on Quadro’s
amenities deck, as well as access to special memberships and promotions to restaurants and shops like Michael’s Genuine
Food & Drink in the Design District. Situated on the ground level of the transcendent, mixed-use building, Quadro Miami
Design District is home to luxury showrooms and studios including Circa Lighting’s first South Florida showroom,
Interlude Home’s first Miami location, and YogaSix, with spaces available for cafés, specialty fitness, as well as fine
eateries.

https://www.artwithdna.com/
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The Fortune Development Sales team will be promoting Quadro Miami Design District’s residences throughout the New
York market and will be hosting special events, including virtual panel discussions, and presentations to the key
brokering community in NYC. Residences are exclusively marketed and sold by Fortune Development Sales and start in
the $300,000’s. Financing options are available. For additional information call Fortune Development Sales at
305.373.5333, or visit www.quadroresidences.com. For Quadro’s social, visit Instagram.

http://www.quadroresidences.com/
https://www.instagram.com/quadromiami/?hl=en

